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s
A NEW INQUEST.

The information furnished to the pub
lic last night in the extra edition of the 
Times that the body of Miss iviiirade 
was to be exhumed and the inquest be- 

, gun over again under a new coroner, so 
^ as to admit of the calling of Dr. M<_- 
% Nichol as a witness in the ca.se-, lie &a\ - 
: ing been early on the scene of the jjftig- 

edy, created great interest and aircAised 
expectations of important developments. 
The Grown authorities proceeded accord
ing to the programme outlined in the 

■ Times extra. Dr. Anderson was appoint 
3- ed to conduct tlie inquest : t he body was 

disinterred and viewe<l by the new jury,
‘ which is composed of Uie same persons 

as made up t in* old one, a ml a-djourn- 
tj nient was taken until to-night, the date 

originally set for the inquiry.
This move of the authorities indicates 

that they are determined that no pre
caution shall lx* neglected fhut would 
tend to cast light upon the tragedy. Pro
bably between twenty-and—thirty wit- 

L nesses will be called, and it is Imrdly 
likely that to-night's session will dose 
Ehe ease. Speculation is still rife as to 

■detective .theories of the crime. Much of 
F this is doubtless very wide of the mark ; 
f eome of it is quite unwarranted. At 

this time, when the developments of the 
inquest are on the eve of being made, it 
ie hardly worth discussing the guesses 
and deductions that have been present- 
ed. The public can afford to wait till 
it gets the facts, as far as known, stat
ed under oath.

not having photographed the dead eyes 
of Miss K invade with the object of dis
covering her murderer!

There never was any .basis in fact for 
this superstition. It was founded on 
that little knowledge that is i:a danger
ous thing.” The lens of the eye collects 
and focuses the rays of light on the 
retina, and thus conveys visual impres
sions to the brain. The lens of the 
camera collects and focuses the rays of 
light on tin? photographic plate, enabling 
a picture to be presented upon it. There 
the resemblance ends. The picture pre
sented to the brain is not stored up, save 
in memory. When the eye is closed, or 
its direction changed, the scene shifts or 
disappears, just as the picture on the 
camera ground glass would shift if the 
direction of the lens were changed, or 
disappear if the shutter were closed. The 
chemical process by which a permanent 
picture i~ produced by (lie camera is 
altogether lacking in the eye. •There is 
in the eye no gelatinized or eollodionized 
plate, treated with chloride of silver, by 
the net ion of light upon which an ini- ! 
pression is made, to be developed sub- j 
sequently by the application of cheitii- ( 
cals, the sensitive silver not affected by | 
the light Ix-ing washed out by byposul- \ 
phate of soda. Without some similar ! 
process it would be impossible to pro j 
serve the picture reflected upon the 
retina. It. is hard to understand how 
such an obvious, fallacy obtained cur
rency among people of ordinary intelli
gence. It is at least satisfactory that 
the police authorities had more sense.

for. (S. G. D.) F. Cochrane, Minister.” 
It is also pointed out that although Mr. 
Cochrane asserts that the Florence Com
pany never filed its claim till the sole 
to the Cobalt Lake Company was made, 
Mr. Cochrane's official acknowledgment 
dated Nov. 29, 1906. is on record to con
fute him.

Ron. Mr. Mathoson, Provincial Trea
surer. had a sharp passage, at arms with 
Mr. McEwing, the new member .for XX'el- 
lington XX’est. yenterday, oil the question 
of road expend-itures in that riding. Mr. 
Me Ewing pointed out that the money 
thus *|x*nt had not been included in the 
public accounts, and challenged produc
tion of the item. The Treasurer was con
strained to take refuge in appealing to 
the rule of the House that members 
were not to call in question a statement 
nuulo as a fact by any member. Rut isn’t 
that a. rather humiliating position for a 
mendier of the Government to take?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Newfoundland difficulty may lead 

some of tlie islanders to look toward 
confederation to find a way out.

| OUR EXCHANGES j

A CHEAPER PLAN.
(St. Thomas Journal.)

Hamilton citizens keep their houses 
lighted at night. Ample police protec
tion would he cheaper.

NOTHING DOING.
(London Free Press.)

Another whole day has elapsed with
out a fresh outbreak of personal vio
lence in the City of Hamilton, Ont.

The
JUSTICE TO THE DEM).

Perhaps no man in his lifetime was 
. ever more bitterly abused and i*ersecui- 

cd by political opponents than was Hon. 
Thomas Green way. Probably in no mat
ter of public policy was Mr. Green way’s 
course more savagely attacked than in 
that of acquiring for the Province the 

■ iM. Sl N. W. Railway la mis. In 1809 the 
;• Greenway Government, in order to save 
■■ the credit of the Province, which had 

•been paying .140.000 yearly of defaulted 
interest on the M. & N. W. Railway 

u; tends issued by the Norquay Govern
ment in 188,), took oxer Ô20.000 acres of 

. the land grant which had been made by 
the Conservative Government at Otta
wa to dose the matter. Year after year, 
from the time this arrangement was made 
Mr. Green way's course was denounced 

v; by Mr. Roblin, and the wisdom and hmi- 
i? cat y of the trniksacliun were impugned. 

Ever since the Roblin Government as
sumed office the attack upon I his trans
action has been kept up. It was treat
ed as an evidence of Green way's person- 
al corruption, "a crooked transaction,” 
and an occasion of great loss to the Pro-

Time brings its revenge*. Mr. Green , 
Way has parsed from tin* scene, the 
abuse of hi« detractors being ke|»1 ; 
Tip as long as he was above

The whiskey informers appear to have 
liee-n at work again. Well, the man who 
obeys the law does not need to fear tlv'se

REGRET TO REPORT.
(Guelph Mercury.)

"nothing doing” announcement 
made daily by the Hamilton police is 
gi it ing almost as monotonous us the 1- 
regret- to-report of the once famous 
Kuropatkin.

Tt is not a good time for even good - 
nntured street corner idlers to wrangle 
with the police when told tv "move on." 
Better obey.

PRETTY CUTTING.
( Toronto Star.)

Hamilton people are much annexed lie 
cause their |>olice have made no arrests 
in connection with 
Hamilton 1ms a sc 
xv on Id not even arrest attention

"Hie lie tier lighting of the city pro
vided for by the new agreement for 730 
lights, to lie installed as rapidly as pos- 
siblo, will do something for the protec
tion of the citizens.

Four-year sentences are not too se
vere for habitual criminals who take to 
burglary. Hut it i* a pity they are not 
made to work, so as to be a profit in 
stead of a burden to. the community 
while they arc serving i heir sentences.

W1IAT WK NEED.
(Kingston Standard.)

A murder, a murderous assault, that 
may prove to Ik* murder, and the suicide 
of a woman that is Hamilton’s record 
in the last week or ten days. Hamilton 
is clearly in need of a violent emetic.

! THE POOR HOUSE.
Warden Gage Has Several Things 

to Say About the Proposition.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—My letter of the Otli in-t., Mr. 

Editor of the Herald says, calls for an 
explanation. 1 did not >et this up a# an 
argument for refusing to help Utv poor, 
but, ou the other hand, said that the 
poor of the county of Wentworth were 
well cartxl for. My letter was intended 
to show that in place of encouraging 
pauperism, wv should rnis.* man to a 
state of independence where charily to 
any extent would not lie required. Keep 
mg people on charity does not satisfy, 
is degrading and humiliating to those 
who an- compelled to receive it, often
times through no fault of their own. 
" lien I refer to the cloak of as-i-Ving 
the poor instead of other purposes, he 
asks what other purpose-.. in reply, 
presumably, a county House .if Refuge "is 
for I lie purpose of maintaining a home 
for our infirm and aged jioor. win» arc 
too old or unable to work, so that they 

| -hall have a home xvit.h proper care and 
j attention, but is this *<>? U it not ra- 
Mltera palatial residence with lxuiutifnl 
; grounds and a well-kept farm, the re si 

dential portion lieing divided into scc- 
| Lons, one section furnished in style for 

the head officials and family, another 
section fitted up for stipe rid tend ents, 
foremen and heads of the different de
partments, another for nurses or at
tendants. another for the servants, and 
lastly comes the occcommodation for 
the needy who may be considered worthy 
of shelter an<l food. They will be pro
vided with plain, but presumably clean 
and com for fable apartments, with at
tendance and food, which, by the w.iv. 
according to official reports, costs aux 
where from fifty cents and upwards 
per week per head. Think of feeding 
people on fifty cents per week! Is an 
institution of this kind run for the ben*, 
fit of the poor, or is it an outlet to 
provide good situations for a favored 
few?

In order to secure thy Government 
grant of $4.000 towards building a house 
ot refuge, the county must purchase me 
less than forty-five acres nf ground and 
erect buildings which must lie approved 
by the Government inspector, all of 
which means a large expenditure of 
money, then add the maintenance nf offi
cials with good salaries, for of course 
the dignity of office must be upheld 

reeent shootings. I even at the cost of running tlx- miinten. 
of officers who | aure of the imitates upon an economicil 

soil»-. Is it likclv the poor would re
ceive 10 percent, of the investment 

I did not suggest that the poor lie re- 
fiiM-d help or the flow of en.irii y fur
nished by livnevolnnf societies or pri
vate citizens |M* eut off. but rather that 
means hv adopted whereby lie- drain 
upon t 1k“-o MHirce> should not Im* ->o 

as they a re at the present time 
Lack of employment is forcing many 
worthy men into pauperism, and therein 
compelling them the humiliation of a.-L 
ing for sustenance for themselves and 
families either from the city, countv. 
township, benevolent societies "or urivatc
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MARCH 11, 1909 SHEAS May Manton Patterns 

Will Assist in Spring 
Sewing—All 10c

Big Sale of Women’s Suits
Nearly 100 Women's Swell Spring Costumes in blacks and all the good light and dark colors : new style 

Coats and Skirts, perfectly cut and made with the best possible workmanship, neatly trimmed. This whole 
lot go on sale at the following sweeping reductions :

ÎI6.C0 Suits for $10.35 $20.00 Suits for $12.50 $25.00 Suits for $16 50
i WOMEN’S COATS—

Worth $I0.no and $12.00, to clear at............ QQ
WOMEN’S COATS-

Worth $17.IX) to $25.00, to clear at......... ^^0

B WOMEN’S COATS—

XYorth $12.00 In $10.DO, to clear at.................
WOMEN’S COATS—

Worth $25.00 to $40.00. to clear at ........ qq

WOMEN'S SKIRTS—
Panama*. X’enotians and Lustres, $5.00 Qr

to $6.00, for each ........................................................ 4) J.

WOMEN’S SKIRTS—
Plain and fancy cloths, worth $4.00. f-.r 9

WOMEN'S SKIRTS—
! Panamas. Voiles, Venetians, Broadcloths, AA

$7.50 values for............................................................

WOMEN'S SKIRTS—
Beautiful rich Voiles, elegant!v trimmed. (Fn ro 

$10.00 and $12.50 value

FLOOR OILCLOTHS—
1 yard. 1 'j and 2 yard widths; 30c value, 

to clear for.....................................................................

NEW LACES—
Fine Vais. Fancy Laces and Fremh Chiux r

Laces. Be. 10c and Joe values for per yard 3C

NEW LAWN WAISTS—
Elegantly trimmed and beautifully made, (T-1 AA 

bettt in Canada............................................................. -P * «"U

NEW LAWN WAISTS—
Lawns and Muslins, embroidery arid la<- ■ ri-4 

finished, special..................... ^ 1 J

NEW LAWN WAISTS—
Made of fine Handkerchief Lawn, Val. (T1 CA 

lace trimmed, $2.25 value for............................ *F ■ •*Jv/

NEW GINGHAMS—
Checkered Ginghams in the small neat plai. n

10c and 12'a'c values for |>er yard ........... O C

WOMEN'S DRESS GOODS BARGAIN— NEW BELTS—
Plain and striped dress goods, all colors, CTAf- 

7.»c to $1.00. for................................................................. JVL
Women s Elastic and Fancy XX eh Belts, full" r A

75c value for ......................................................... 3UC
V/OMEN'S APRONS—

Made of good heavy gingham, in dark and
H light colors ; a bargain at ........................................... w<JL

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS—
Made of elegant quality of sateen, worth $1.25. aq 

and $1.50 value, for..................... MoC

1 it was graiuiiou.sly insulting t«■ 
the too-ntucli-a bused "English immi
grant’’ to assume that the shooting of 
P. V. Smith was his work, as « content 
pomry did on Monday. Il was a pi a v 
to prejudice of which decent men do not 
approve.

SARI ASM.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

That Hamilton constable who was shot 
in tin- brains i* I>ettvr off than some of 
ih" sleuths in the Ambitious City. It I citizens, 
has been proven conclusively that ho has | How 
a brain, anyhow.

Many a newspaper roauer will draw a 
long breath of relief when there is an 
«•ml to a lot of the theorizing and specu
lating upon the Kinrade murder case. 
The inquest should at east. giv- sonic 
definite facts as to points about which 
there is now only a confusion of guesses.

The proposal to 
: incut improvement-

. Exempting improvi

exempt 111»ni a«>p.s-
costing less than 
half-hearted uI"fail

! *l- The improvers make the cities 
i turn the wilderness into productive

ground. But. the truth will out. Hon.
Mr. Armstrong, the Provincial Treasur
er, in his financial statement in the Leg- 

' islatuve the other day conclusively 
Bl.oxved that after all the money that 

> the lloblin Government since its
f entry into office a year after

the late Mr. Green way's M. &
. N. XX". "deal.” lias realized from those 

lands, and notwithstanding the manner 
in which that asset of the Province hn-s 
been largely squandered "there i- -still 
to collect.” to quote Mr. Armstrong'.- j If our old friend -lames Clancv, now 
•words on the floor of the Legislature, j Ontario AuditorGenenil, is n-s "finickv” 
**a principal sum. or an amount of prin j as he use<| to be when he was Opposition 
ci pal owing from sale of those land'. ‘Otic and figure muddler, we are not 
O" $806.640.07. and of unpaid interest j astonished that XX hiinev is annoyed at 
$24.371.47. and there remains unsold 02. j him. But it is queer to find the men 
031.63 acres, so that xve haxc a reason- j w*lu held him up as a sort of demi-god 
able asset in the way ot collections to ‘ of expert finance passing a law to gag 
be made of more than enough money to j him and tic his hands when they are in 
meet our obligations in resiiect of these poxvi «x 
bond*», to say nothing of lands still un 
told.”

A's a matter of feet, all the time the 
jRoliHii <Gs)vernmeut xv îtnliist n« m -1 \
defaming- < ireenway because of this 
deal, it was derix ing therefrom tin- 
une. Which enabled it I w live and. last 
•year, to boast of a surplus. Hon. Mr.
Armstrong now «ays: "I could

A LONG TIME.
(Brantford Courier.)

| Something must be wrong. Tweuty- 
! four hours have elapsed since the per- 
1 pet ration of anything startling in Ilam-

SCOUN DUELS.
(Toronto Telegram. )

t Hamilton is the home of a basket ball 
i team called the Scoundrels, xvhicli in 
i the name the local editors usually apply 
! to each other.

the «lev

II Li OMING DEsRERA I !.. 
i Broekvilh* Times.|

IncomingHamilton i~ certainly 
I desperate |«!acc. Rattle 

1 • sporting editors), murder am 
it death characterize the daily lift

! goes, should applv pro rata to all. Ap- • strenuous town, hi the full flush of the
j |.li<.l that wav it" ha, nmvli h, ramlm-ivl 1 Kinra.l.- immlor iiiv-trr.v ......»

1 shooting of a pour-emaii by a burglar.

The wages of 2,031 Of tlie great iron 
; and 'leei. cotton and wool maiiufac- 
: turers of the Untied State.' last year 
i amounted to $308.084.700. Tin- War, 

Navy and Pension JhqwrtniiMit< of tin* 
j Vnit4xl States spent, last year $383,405,- 
i 000, or nearly $7».000.000 more than this 
i enormous wage hill. That gives a hint

""* ! of wlmt lh<- u*r spirit rosis „nr n.-ieh- 
or at the end ot last year, or Mr. Ag- , j)tjrK
.new could at the eml of 1007. have writ- _______ ___________
ie.n a cheque for the retirement in full j At the Emiuet birthday celebration in 
of these bonds.” “There is more than en- \ ^ 0|'k il was pointed out that, the
ougli money to meet the.««> bonds." again ‘ c*fof Mr. (iladstone's work for

-to quote Mr. Armstrong's wolds. Tim | ,|-eland was now apparent. \> the first, 
■total amount nt that bond isMu* by tin- | unary of thi' year more than half 
Norquay Government was $787.420. Ami I 1,1 1 *lv entire island ha.<l passed imu the

lopnient of national 
resou m*s going to Loi,, and ; « ' - : - v , . 
remove this evil? Kir-t. wv lniv«* im- 
e.stimated valuable mineral lands. S«*c- 
ond. a vast amount of timber lands. 
Third, millions of acres of uncultivated 
farm lands. And what is required to 
bring this into cultivation? The an- 
sxver is !al>or. The product of the land 
would «-all for transportation, which 
means the construction of railways, 
deepening of waterways, the building 
of boats, tlm ore from the mines to the 
.«mclter, front there to the steel plant to 
be run into rails for the railways, and 
other thuig.' too numerous to mention, 
then to the timber limits for railroad 

! ties, timber for building ears, boats, «-to.
Again comes t lie quest ion what i< p- 

I quired to «lu all this, and the answer is 
1 hi Ikiv.

a Turn m-xx from tin- development of 
rival | national resown-»1' to our ciliés, and xve 

Hidden j do not go far before wv find means of 
f that j utilizing dormant labor for tin- improve

ment a ml building up of our cities. The 
city of Hamilton, for instance, the in
stalling of electric pumps and the ex- 

> , , tending of water nut ins would l>«* a
MIT. MAR RI AGE LA XX . means of employing labor, and xve know

i Buffalo Express.) i when completed would be a good source
Advocates of the marriage license law | °Y revenue to the city, vet men may

of tld' state who would like to know , starve or die from thirst while, the city
how that law i« working are referred to | ar«^ preparing th«*ir plan 
this advertisement in a Buffalo paper:

"Get married in Canada and avoid 
publicity -. take the dummy to Bridge- 
iairg and go to "s store for a mar-

DEAD 11! \D* ADVERTISING.

(Lindsay Rost.i
That publicity eonimittee of criminals 

at Hamilton is at it again. A «le.speratc 
thug attacked a young woman with a 
knife Sunday evening. She screamed 
and fought; hint off. ’Thus does Hamil
ton secure another batch of free adver
tising. But !io\\ long will it be per
mit te«l to vont.mue?

in the work of developing our Province 
and* country.

Some "ill say look at the capital re- 
quired to do this work ; well, what use 
is capital unless put into circulation ; 
then is there a great deal more required 
than is expended in the making and 
maintaining of paupers ; furthermore, 
hoxv long is capital tied up when ex
pended in labor ? In ottr city men are 
usually paid ev.erv two \v«‘oks; for ex
ample, supposing the pax day is 12 noon. 
Saturday. By «.i p. m. the greater part 
of the |my i- deposited again in the 
Kink- by tin* merchant*-. XX lix ? Be
cause the unemployed have found a 
market for tlieir la lair, with the result 
the grocer, but«-her ami other trades
men are paid, the uh«»le«4ile houses re 
veive th h a'-voimta paid in full, house 
rent - a re, paid, the eliihlren are clothed, 
ami the good wife, xxho has *triiggle«| 
-o hard ill the pu~t endeavoring to make 

< nd' meet, 'iiiiliuglx *uys. "John, our 
dehts arc all paid. X\"e can have a new 
carpet ami refuruiah our house. Then 
xx«* will hu.x a home of our own in the

It i» ilie duty of every man elected 
to office, from 'tin* toxvnship councillor 
to tlie Premier, to st*c to the developing 
of his eon lit rv and that men arc given 
employment.

XX’hile tin- citizens of Hamilton are 
calling for a larger Hamilton, let us 
join xv i t h them in developing and mak
ing a great Dominion. Turn on the elec
tricity already provided for us, and set j 
in motion the dust laden wheels of ma - ! 
vhincry until they become «as bright as 
the noon-day sun. anil the employers 
are put to. their beams’ end to know 
where to get labor to operate the in- 
creused machinery required to fill their 
orders. This will bring about a time 
of plenty, poverty will la* a thing of the 
past. ami poor houses will not be re- 
qtiiivd in thi' fair land of ours.

Thanking you for your valuable space,
\\ alter Gage,

Warden. County of XXentworth.

HAD BANQUET.
Milk Dealers’ Association Spent | 

a Merry Evening.

'The fourth annual dinner of the Ham- i 
ilton Milk Dealers’ Association wa.s held ! 
in (lie banquet hall of tin- Franklin Hotel 
!*'t evening. AUmt on* hundred guest' 
«at at the table, and th* many good 
things 'Cl in pleasing array on the 
Intard reflected great rre»fit upon Xline 
Host Ola rnesser s lanlei 
the evening *x.«- u-.x-n

Automalically

Cares for 
Your 

Glasses

The Automatic Eye Glass Holder
I Li

«lii

i«l
up oast»

all. Th* i.len
Hi* •The

tation
oyahle time xxu

XX A s.
vast list

la.” “The MapU*
XX holesale XIilk 

Mr. Peter Rav:
“ m.pond*«l to by I .1 

Horning: “The !^.|i.*>.” respoiuM t«, b 
. X|es*r*. XX shaver and ». Bet hum . A 

Hiiiil.ini' prognmiliK- of si.ni- an<l mi 
tat ions xx a' given h.v the prenth*r enter 
tainei'. Messrs. Kennv and ITarvcv.

* il Milkn 'The R.

*-nt+ me laying of your g lease», tow and

Wo have them in enamel, gun metal, fliver 
an l iroM .W to 12. "A

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
I B KOI SK. Pi opiiemr 111 King «xas-

have been afflicted with a mild t^pe of 
sx'arlet fever, an* well on the road to

James ll«"lip. of Burlington, xx a- in 
l«»xvii ye» ten lav. «m hi- way l.* Xncs*tei, 
to x isit In- brothers ami other friends.

Mr. au.l Mr-. Eddie Warner, of Pitt— 
burg, are xbiting lii« (tarental home

KEPT BUSY.
Victorian Order Required Extra 

Nurse Last Month.

The monthly meeting of the House 
Committee of the X’ictorian t)r«lcr of 
Nurses xxie held yesterday. In the ad - 
sc nee of the president, Mrs. Cvvrar. who 
i- in Ottawa attending the annual

ORWELL CASE.
Investigation Into the Famous Hotel 

Scandal Sensation.

Hepburn Not Abie to be Prcsert at 
the inquiry.

Thomas. Ont.. Man- h!>. The fnmo-is 
Onxell Hotel scandal was reopened this 
morr.ins before Kudo Saunders. K. u.. Tor- 
ont«>. who held a vommis-inu ,ri>hi the U:«- 
tar a Government to enqu re into «he con- 
duel of License lnspevtor Andrews.

If any witness chou Id have hi- oharaf.cr 
seriously arttixked he would have the p«i- 

bcinK represented by .-r-av r|. who 
to h.vx «* this pri-

CEMETERY.
Board Will Allow Cement Monu

ments to be Used.

could cross-examine
vfler.c. the wit nets' woull have to be pn 

Tlii proved i<> be the rook on whit h the 
twi aides to the case divided, for r Hep 
burn, the man v. ho was tu» defeated <andi- 
dai« in the bye-elec: ion of I30Î. had not rc- 
spomlec! to the subpoena, nor h.i«l other pr n- 

Iples. such as David Butler. th*- Orwell

this is the bargain which linn. Mr. R<«b 
Tin, with astonishing unvamlor. Inis 1k*«*h 
accustomed to denounce t.lirougluml the 
Province as “a monstrous transaction.’' 
and which lion. Mr. Rogers «I.-cl a red 
amounted to straight -teaI of $250.- 
000" by Mr. Green way and hi- eollengues. 
What a pity bluff, honest Tout Gpmmi- 
way eould not have lived to hear lion. 
Mr. Armstrong acknowledge in the 
House: “Here it is only fair that I 
ehould accord to the late Grecmvay Gov
ernment the credit of Imx ing made a 
profitable bargain xvith hhe Manitoba 
* Northwestern Railway ( onipany in re 
gard to the retirement «»f these bomls." 
Wonder if Roblin, Rogers and tlieir fid 
low-detractors of the dead Grenxvay- ever 
feel any compunctions of conscience,? !

absolute ownership of the people of In 
land. Statistics were preaented to show 
that more than 301.000 Irish farmers 
now oxxn the land they till. Gradually 
but surely absentee ' landlordism is l', -. 
coming a thing of tin* past in Erin.

I lie so-called invc-t igat uui into t lie 
Orwell case at St. Thomas was marked 
yesterday by Mr. C. A. Brower, M. R. |\, 
E:ist Elgin, -wearing that XV K. Hep
burn. who was a Liberal candidate in 
1000. admitted perpurv to him in connec

MANITOBA VOTERS’ LISTS.
I XX'innipcg Free Rreas.)

Tim whole Ruint in regard to the 
voters' lists system in this Province 
can I**- put into a question. LVder the 
system, a- Judge Rvan has stated, a 
partisan clerk can stuff the lists. XX by 
did the Government, by tIm act of 1904, 
which is the law still in operation, 
lake the poxver of appointing r»*gi.st.ra 
tion officials out of the hand-*» of the 
judges into its own hands?

GRAB SOMEBODY.
(Toronto Star.)

Two serious crimes have occurred ill 
Hamilton in rapid succession, and the 
drteefives seem entirely unalik* to do 
anything. Nor do xve forget that a wo
man met. her death near that city a year 
or two ago without the detective** Iming 
aille to solve (lie crime <>r even identity 
tlm victim. T'lih’-s Hamilton mak«* 
some special effort to clear up the tni 
gMics that occur there, 
city will acquire

The county and townships -should join

FIFTEEN YEARS- OF 
KEENJJFFERING

Rheumatism Developed Burning, 
Painful Sores on Legs—Tortured 
Day and Night—Tried All Kinds 
of Remedies to No Avail—Wife 
Had Debility and Pains in Back.

BOTH USED CUTICURA 
AND ARE WELL AGAIN

At the meeting of the Cemetery 
Board last evening* Chairman Fear- j 
man announced that one of the mem- j 
hers was asking that the meeting 
night he changed to some other night j 
than Tuesday, as it interfered with i 
his lodge work. It was pointed out ! 
that if this eould be accomplished j 
without any trouble everything would ! 
he all right The city solicitor in- J 
formed the chairman that a by-law ; 
would have to he put through the 
council. < m motion of Mr Xrm- 
.-trong. it was decided to change the j 
night t «. tlm -.end Wednesday of
the- month 

The commit appointed to look 
into the request of the Petrified Stone 
Company to be allowed to put their 
stone in the cemetery, reported that 
tin* stone could he used. Mr. XX'right 
said that he had examined the stunt!

that pleasant 
an «*vil fame, ami 

criminals will run excursions there from
ti«n With th, Or»',II Hotel prowvt.tmn. | 1111 of ,"K'
.. . . . , , 1 1 w«* are accustomed to «ay that wv hux«-
It is to ho noted that a number of U„* „„ ,.ff^ipnt nnlice force. It i- M-klouian efficient police force. It 
mo-t material witnesses have not been j that a crime is not followed by tin* im 
called, and that counsel is refused per- mediate arrest <d somebody, 
mission to appear for tlie persons at - BCR1EI) ALIX’E.
tiu-krd. Th, inquiry i. ..till in progrrs.. fCoMwin Smith.)

i Once more a Horrible case of prema - ! 
Mining : turr burial at least »>f premature jThis poli«‘V of slander, however, does not | official of the Florence

appeal to men of conscience. j Company tak«xs issue with Sir James ! prematory, the «voue being a crematory.
_______ ___________ i XVhitney as to his statement of fact in ! is recorded ami witnesses, as usual.

; the Cobalt Lake case.. The Premier j some forward to depose of the ocvunvnc-
I ,,ul r,.„, a«,. , i i , , of other cases within their knowledge., .. . >h 1 h“v" 'I"011''1 death more li.irril.lr inn 1„ Imagined.

| Ahs,ird HA ,l ",ax aP|hmr to th.rs- as saying that “< «.halt L.kc had never Wliy slmiiM tin* slightest risk of it In* 
familiar with the facts of photography been open for staking." Against this is run? Medical science must surely by 
»n<l the human ey«*. there appear to be j quoted the official ruling made by Hon.

Mr. Cochrane himself on July 13. 10113:
"Notify Mr. Smith that he may accept 
and record claims on the bed of Cobalt 
Iat Ice, satisfying himself that actual dis
coveries of valuable mineral in plnc«* 
have been made on the claims applied

“My husband had been a great suf
ferer with rheumatism for nearly fifteen 
years. At first it was in his bones, but 
after a while it was in the flesh and 
finally running sores broke out on his 
legs, from below the knees to the ankles. 
There are no words to tell all the dis
comfort and great suffering ho had to 
endure night and day. Ho used every 
kind of remedy and three physicians 
treated him, one after the other, with
out any good results whatever. So 
one day I happened to read about 
(’utieura Remedies. I asked him if 
he would not try them. ‘No,* said he, 
‘it's no use, I've sj>ent enough money 
now.’ The next day I ordenxl five 
dollars’ worth of Cutieura Soap, Cuti- 
cura Ointment, and Cutieura Resolvent. 
He began to use them without confi
dence but after three weeks all the 
sores were dried up. The burning 
fire stopped, and the pains became 
bearable. After three months he was 
quite well. Two years later the pains 
end sores came back after he had been 
working hard and had taken cold. 
But as soon as he used Cutieura again 
It cured him. Two years ago I used 
('utieura Pills for general debility. They 
did me a great deal of good and made 
me well. Three months since I had pains 

: in my back and Cutieura took them 
away. too. I can prove this testi
monial at any time. Mrs. V. V. Albert,

I ing ni" t In- Victorian Order for the l)«>
; minion. Mrs. XX"atkin~, the lirai vin- 
| prv'idvnt. occupied tin- chair. Xli"
! Hanna " as I lie only nurse present , tin1 
I other two being so bu-y xvith tlieir pru 
j tcsxionul duties that they could n»t at

tain!. February brought much iilncss 
and at one tinn* during tin* month tin1 
assistance of an outside nurse had to b< 
asked for. making four nurse* employed.
Tlm ladies of the committee have l>een ; hot«lkeeper: John L Wilcox, hote'kp v-cr h
...........________it___ t lw.tr annua I sul. X armvu th Centre; Mrs. S-ineer and the Oil

rov woman
Barrister A Grant was vresev to repre- 

eem W F. ilcphurn. but Mr. IIrnburn was 
not present himself, therefqre Mr. G: • 
couI«! not act. Some argiâm?m over iiiis 
point was followed by .1. II. Dax'id.'rin’s >vxi- 
ine ihat he presumed under the t'ommi- 
s'oner s ruling he had tio status, as he was 
th.crv to represent Dr. Miller, of Aylumr. 
whom lie could not tee could N> attacked 
The rommissloner held this view, and Mr. 
Davkx-on withdrew.

The Commissioner e\plaine<l that the court 
had ptvvlously ?at in Michigan and takd 
the e\ id« nee of Uie Sânjrer woman, also of 

and Mrs. Wilcox. Mrs. Stinger said she 
i and the Gilroy woman hed met Hepburn ai 

Orwell by accident, and that there had been 
no pit?!, but that r.he Gilroy woman had be*m 
induced by Heoburn to rtax- with hint.

Other testimony of this nature was given, 
and Mr. Grant pointed out that Ilcphurn 
bad no right i > . rotss-pxatnine in Michigan.

Ti*e <*ojirt. however. r*.tl.--l Mr. Grant «vit. 
and • o the only couscl conducting the cas* 
arc W. K. f micron. K. for the Crown,
and A. 11. Backus. AyJsr.er, for the In.-pee-

The evidence produced a' the morning ses
sion wire the depositions of Mrs. Stinger, 
as ntrnt toned, and .of the. Wilcoxes. who 
claimed tn have negotiated money from Hcp- 
bui •: for the Girev woman.

Heoburn xva- sen- -vent y-five dollars ex 
a:Tad. but he has a ccnlri. t f-r 

it-,- Sitskai a* wen G *ve.-nment to dcii *” te'- 
rbore pol. - end could not > -me. he said 
However, 'he «'• :nmis.si**nvs* offered m a!!x* 
Jij h , i-, roi'ih’e t im-- ' >) K«‘! here af. • ' XTr 
c.:-: ■ . -I h^ard the »s-idetv e t iVth in the

upietl collecting their annual >ub 
s.-riptions. ami are grateful to tlieir regu
lar patrons who continue tlieir donations 
each year, ^md to new subscribe rs who 
have volunteered their offerings, as the 
funds have liven loxx and expenses heavy.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
A Superb Display at the Right ^ 

House.

I !,. Right House i- making a >u;a*rb 
and comprehensive showing for t**-m«»«- 
i u\x a ml following day* "I the new 
spring styles in dre-s fabric', elk', xx ash 
dress goods, suitings, etc.

Buying at the fountain head of pro
duction. a' t hex du. enable' I lie Right 
lb use t" sell exclusive, high-class quality 
fai-rics of fashion at jxrices a* low a* 
inferior surts cost in many ~tere-.

.. ry tlv-rougbly and had found that. I 'I he immense variety for '<*! ctiun. tin- 
a - rognrds permanency, it was even ln-auty of xxi.-ixc and the go.-1 value- to 
better than marble or granite. The 1 Ik- found at 1 lie Ihonia* < . XX at kins 
only objection wn' that some of the ; store are inter*.-ting thousand' "f v " 
designs were not up to the mark, and | men. xx ill int« r, «I you. s,-. tin*'* ii< dx 
lie suggested that tlm company sub- ■ radiant and beautiful new things tor 
tint ilcsigira to the Board for its ap- Î spring t««-iiKirn»xx. It"- high tom* y mi 
proval. I M-b * ted that Easter gown. Fa*tcr m

The chairman and secretary were « un|y about four xxeeh* axx.ix
left in charge <»f tin* lm> ing of «i ! ---------- ------------------
sufficient number of tree' for plant- 7"Nf A
ing along tlm front of the cemetery ' kJ 1 V LsCj•
The cost will be about $l.r*0. ___

KEEP IN THF. MIDDLE OF THE 
ROAD.

ELBERT HUBBARD. j Epvorth League o/ Zion Hill
Tlm.-, « Im lioiml KH„ri lltil,har,l. I T tailed l ü’Icÿ 7 own.

K|.

Upper Frencl•Avilie, Me., July 21, 1907.’

DEAD EYE PICTURES.

*till some people who accept the super- 
♦tition that the last ecem*s of life are 
presented on the retina of the eyes of 
the dead, and may be copied therefrom 
by the camera. On the*strength of that 
belief they blame the police officials for

A Single Treatment

this time Ih* enabled to find infallible j 
tests. Il is the coffin, apparently, that 
is the main source of the horror; with- j 
out the coffin, suffocation would, ■ 
annarenilr. Ik* instantaneous, and prob- j 
ably unconscious. Coffin-burial is good i 
for the trade of the undertaker; other- J
wise why should wc not simply be Prone , i37 cx.mmbua Av> .
committed to Mother Earth? *■ wititid Free, cuikur» Book

Consisting of a warm ba»h with Cutt- 
cura Soap, a gentle application of Cuti- 
cura Ointment, and a mild dose of 
Cutieura Resolvent or Pills, is often 
sufficient to afford instant, relief, permit 
reet and sleep, and point to a speedy 
cure of torturing, disfiguring eczemas, 
rashes, itchings, irritations, and inflam
mations of the skin and scaln, from 
infancy to age. when all else fails.

plntmmy ^Resolvent.^ and PIlla

I >11 ndit'. March 10. Tin* Kpxxiu’th

Moud a x 
had ii

The home la'aguvi* 
served refreshments, which, after all had 
partaken, .was followed by a good liter
ary programme, furnished bv th.* visit 

In the unavoidable absence of the

the celebrated editor nf the Philistine
" ■» J'1' l*k«M'l n. l,nm thaï l„ is | .............. \innT, in. Tin-
to return li«*r«* next Friday. He wdl i , ....
h, heard mi In- 1,,-ture. I *>_< z,"“ lhl1' l" **"'
"Health, Wealth and Happi- 1 of about fifty, xisited Dumbra oi 
nos*. nt the Conservatory of j ex-vning, and the two League 
Music. Speaking of Itis appearance j good turn* togctlu* 
in Chicago recently. Amy Leslie said :
"Era Fiber!u* spoke at tlie Art In
stitute to an audience that filled every 
seat, and took the stairs, steps, stage 
and standing room. The F'rn has a 
voice that is a caress. With it lie 
runs the entire gamut of feeling, just 
as Ole Bull used to make you weep 
with his liquid notes—and you never 
knew why. Here's a speaker who 
takes you captive, and binds you hand 
and loot, and carries you away on 
the wings of his spirit. You hear 
nil lu* sa y a. and yet you have to lis
ten—he eom|M'ls attention. You feel

I that ha

do

I have met yon on manv
• >ii know im . i know you. 
;ivr been on mad) matter* 
. do xvith «i affair-, and 
to see Hie stand y on take.
• t.-w cut cm i- together to 

nx opinion, and uu doubt 
kc them in the spirit they

going down the sidewalk 

:• middle of the road
f attempt to 

Keep in the middle of tiv

make a crossing.

The Government authority—the magi*- 
Presidvnl of the visiting League. Mi. j _. 1,1,1 '•
i:.l,li„ |,r,.i,l„l. Aft,, uprning pm,,. F,"'s *h«" 1,10 *""w •Ton do not
by Rev. Mr. Harvey, th<* 46tii Psalm 
was r.-ad as the topic of the evening, 
on which a paper was read by Bert Riv
arils. Miss Saia Boughner and Mi" 
A gut s Carpenter sang a duet : Miss Vvi 
Betzner gave a r«‘citation : ( . Hov. cli 
r*wd a pajn*r on "Good Resolutions"; 
Mis* A lire McCormack -ang a solo; It.ix 
Boughner gave a recital ion : Messi

| he is about to say something, and j Christie a diet, a ml Nettie Rii-havd.- 
j In- docs. He will not strain his voice, recitation. Every nmnhi-v on tin- pro-

(ChocoUVe C^teà, m vials ôf 6Ô") are sold throngh- 
—- ----- ■-* Potter Drug A^Chem. Corp..

nor strive to make you hear, nor work 
j to make you comprehend. You go to 
J him—you have to—and ho takes you

Mr. Hubbard is being brought, to 
Hamilton under the auspices of Dun- 
durn Council, Royal Arcanum. Mayor 
McLaren wil 1 occupy the chair and 
iatroduoe the sBeaker.

granum* xx a* xv II given, and the Leaguer- 
separated, feeling that all had enjoyed 
themselves.

Robert. Ile-dip. a well-known resident 
of Anvaster township, a few miles from 
Dundas. was stricken with paralysis 
la-st wm*k, but is reported on a fair xvav 
to recovery.

Two children of Ernest Builder, who

But when you fall outside the Çity Hall 
Docs it not make you scream?
So keep in the middle of the road.

If you wish to retire to your houee 
quietly.

Keep in the middle of the road;
A* the officials are too busy in cock

fight * and crap
To look after anv respectable ordinal v

So keep in the middle of the road.
It is time to make a round up.

And make officials earn their pay.
If J. I. McLaren docs not do it 

He will not have long to stav.
_______ ____ —Citizen.

A short
things along.

answer sometimes helps

...^■riekA

"


